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Address Rebellion with Love
POWERSOURCE
ASK JESUS:
1. To help you deal with rebellion in
a loving, calm, and positive way.
2. For guidance as you set ageappropriate boundaries and
rules.
3. To forgive you when you rebel
against God and his laws.

After a summer of “freedom”
and relaxed rules, September’s
return to school and schedules
often poses a challenge for children. On top of that, 2020 has
been filled with new restrictions
and limits that are tough for everyone to comply with and comprehend.
As the pandemic drags on, kids
are likely to have more questions about why they need to
stay home or wear masks, and
why they can’t enjoy certain
activities or venues that are
temporarily shut down.
Although rules are set for our
own good, following them isn’t
always fun or easy. Because of
sin, all humans rebel against authorities and against God. Children are no exception, as new
parents quickly

discover. From a surprisingly
young age, little ones begin asserting their independence by pushing
back against limits and saying
“no!” Just as God deals with our
rebellion out of love, he instructs
parents to raise and discipline children lovingly. That approach molds
them into followers of Jesus who
strive to obey God and respect
other people.
Rebellion takes different forms as
children grow (see the next page),
so you’ll need to adapt your approach to rule-setting and discipline. No matter your children’s
age, however, one of the most important things you can do is pray
for them—and for yourself in the
vital role of parent. Thank Jesus
for each of your children by name,
and ask Jesus to work in their
hearts and lives, giving them a
strong desire to always follow God
faithfully.

Staying on the Right Path
Use these strategies for dealing with rebellion as children grow:
Birth to 2 years: Accept that God gives even infants and toddlers
unique temperaments. Provide lots of comfort, physical touch, and warmth.
3 to 4 years: Listen carefully, and respond to physical and emotional
needs. Explore what upsets children. Model Jesus’ love through affection.
5 to 7 years: Offer choices and clear consequences for disobedience.
Balance your growing demands with warmth and reason.
8 to 12 years: Be consistent. Express trust, and praise kids for jobs
well done. When kids fall short, ask what they can do differently next time.

TEACHABLE
MOMENTS
A Muddy Situation
Set out a dishpan full of mud with some
coins mixed in. Tell family members to
dig for coins, which they can keep.
Don’t let anyone wash up. Ask: How did
it feel to dig for treasure? Now that
our search is over, how do your
hands feel?
Say: Jesus tells about a boy who left
his father to hunt for a better life. As
I read, stand when you hear good
actions and attitudes, and sit for bad
actions and attitudes. Read Luke
15:11-32. Review by asking people to
describe times when they stood or sat.
Ask: What’s so special about this father’s love? What happened when
the son wouldn’t receive that love?
How is that like the way your muddy
hands feel? Who loves you the way
this father loves his son?
Say: God loves us even more than this
father loved his son. Ask: What’s
one way you know that God loves
you? Pray and then wash your
hands.

Commandments 2.0 As a family,
work to reword each of God’s Ten
Commandments as a loving rule
with positive purposes; for example, “Because I want you to be protected from religions that would
mislead you, don’t worship any other god besides me.”
Walking with God Either trace
one another’s feet on paper or
make footprint impressions with
plaster of Paris. As prints dry, read
Joshua 22:5 (NIV) and discuss
what it means to “walk in obedience” with God. Also talk about
what it’s like to veer from God’s
path—and how he brings us back
to his ways.
Grace Abounds During family
devotions about people in the Bible
who rebelled, address not only the
consequences each person faced
but also God’s abundant grace. For
example, King David paid a hefty
price for sinning, but he asked
for—and received—forgiveness.
Going God’s Way Beforehand,
use tape to mark start and finish
lines at opposite ends of a room.
Share times you’ve done the opposite of what you should have done.
Gather on the starting line and say:
“See how fast you can get to the
finish line—but you must crawl or
crabwalk backward. Go!” Read
John 1:35-40. Ask: “How was

this game like or unlike following
Jesus? When it’s tempting to do
the opposite, how can we live
God’s way?”
Rules Roulette Search online for
outdated rules that were in communities and schools years ago—
or that might still remain today.
Share some funny rules with family. Then read Luke 16:17. Ask:
“Why do rules exist? Why do they
sometimes need to change? How
does it feel to know that God’s
rules will never change?”
Starting Over As a family,
choose an item to draw on an Etch
-A-Sketch. Every 60 seconds,
pass the toy to someone else.
When it returns to you, start drawing and say, “Oops, I messed up!”
Shake the toy. Say: “Sometimes
we mess up by not following God’s
rules, but he lets us start over.”
Read Luke 15:11-32. Discuss how
the prodigal son rebelled against
his father but got a second
chance.
Map Treks Hand out paper and
pencils. Say: “Keeping your eyes
closed, draw a map from our
house to school, church, or a
friend’s house.” After comparing
maps, read Psalm 119:10. Ask:
“How is the Bible like a map for our
lives? How can the Bible keep us
from wandering away from God?”

“So why do you keep calling me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ when
you don’t do what I say?”
—Luke 6:46

MEDIA MADNESS

CULTURE
& TRENDS
MOVIE

BOOK

Title: The One and Only Ivan
Genre: Animation, Adventure, Comedy
Rating: PG
Cast: Sam Rockwell, Angelina Jolie,
Phillipa Soo, Bryan Cranston
Synopsis: In this CGI/live-action film
streaming on Disney+, Ivan the gorilla
ponders life in captivity. He and other
animals kept at an Atlanta mall form
unexpected friendships while plotting
an escape plan. The movie is based on
Katherine Applegate’s middle-grade
novel, which won the Newbery Award.
Our Take: Ivan explores themes such
as hope, freedom, one’s sense of
home, and new perspectives. It also
can spark conversations about when to
question or challenge one’s situation.
Because the movie is inspired by a true
story, the concept of animal abuse
could upset some viewers.

Title: Smile
Artist: Katy Perry
Synopsis: Perry’s fifth album—and
her first since 2017—coincides with
the birth of her first child. Though the
title track has an upbeat sound and
lyrics, the pop singer says it
emerged from “one of the darkest
periods” of her life, when she’d lost
her smile. “This whole album is my
journey toward the light,” she says,
“with stories of resilience, hope, and
love.”
Our Take: “Daisies,” the lead single,
talks about overcoming odds and
defying expectations. On “Smile,”
Perry expresses gratitude for renewed happiness, noting that “every
tear has been a lesson.” Perry has
been vocal about bouts with depression. Be aware: Some lyrics contain
profanity or suggestive phrases.

Games, Podcasts & Apps
Jump Rope Challenge

This simple Nintendo
Switch game, inspired
by pandemic-related
lockdowns, is free on
the eShop until Sept
30. Using the Joy-Con,
players make a bunny
jump in time with them.
Jump Rope Challenge
makes a noble yet limited attempt to get
gamers moving.

Music Box

Using interactivity,
this music-education
podcast teaches children about fundamentals in fun ways.
Episodes explore
concepts such as meter and pitch, songwriting basics, and
what different instruments sound like.
Host Faith Murphy
and special guests
introduce listeners to
a wide range of musi-

WideOpenSchool

From the nonprofit
Common Sense Media, this app offers a
vast, organized collection of educational
resources. Parents
new to online learning
or home-schooling
will appreciate all the
subject matter—for
pre-K through grade
12—from sources
such as Scholastic,
National Geographic,
and PBS.

This page is designed to help educate parents and
isn’t meant to endorse any movie, music, or product.
Our prayer is that you’ll make informed decisions

Back to School? Experts predict a sharp uptick in homeschooling this fall, with many parents
leery of health risks or unhappy
with hybrid-learning options. Only
3% of kids were homeschooled in
2016, but that’s expected to rise
significantly—and possibly become a lasting trend. (Washington
Post)

At-Risk Educators Kids who do
return to classrooms should be
prepared to see new people at the
helm. Almost one-third of U.S.
teachers are 50 or older, putting
them at higher risk for Covid-19.
Those with pre-existing conditions
or at-risk family members may sit
out this year, and more than usual
are expected to retire. (various
sources)

QUICK STATS
On the Move More than
one-fifth (22%) of Americans
moved or know someone who
moved due to the pandemic. Of
the people who have moved,
three-fifths (61%) relocated to a
family member’s home. (Pew Research)

COVID Conundrum Though
59% of parents worry that their
kids are falling behind academically during the pandemic, only
44% of adults with school-age
children are willing to send them
back to school this fall. (ABC
News/Ipsos)
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Happy
Birthday,
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Birthday,
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Carle!
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NEXT STOP
DRIVE THRU
4-6pm

See You @
the Pole!
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Ends

Recipe of the Month

SUNDAY SCHOOL ONLINE
Go to LifeSpringChurch.com
Connect
Children’s Ministry
 Parent Resources
 Sunday School Online
Once there you will find this week’s lesson to
include the Bible Story Video and Graphics to go
with (Bible story picture, Story Point, Big Picture
Q & A, Key Verse, Activity Pages & Coloring
Sheet).



In agreement with our curriculum company the lessons
will be available Saturday through Tuesday at noon.

THE GOSPEL PROJECT
September Sunday School Lessons

Jesus the Healer
September 6

Jesus Healed Ten Men

Luke 17

September 13

Jesus Healed a Woman and a Girl

Mark 5

September 20

Jesus Healed a Man Who Was Lame

John 5

September 30

Jesus Healed a Man Who Was Blind

John 9

Scripture

“Yet he himself bore our sickness, and he carried our pains;
but we in turn regarded him stricken, struck down by God,
and afflicted. But he was pierced because of our rebellion,
crushed because of our iniquities; punishment for our
peace was on him, and we are healed by his wounds.”
Isaiah 53:4-5

Big Picture Question & Answer

Why did God create people?
God created people to worship Him, love Him,
and show His glory.

Apple Cinnamon Pancakes
Ingredients






3/4 cup milk
1 1/2 tablespoons vinegar
1 cup flour
3 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon cinnamon (if you really love
cinnamon you can add another 1/2
teaspoon
 1 teaspoon baking powder
 1/2 teaspoon salt
 1 egg
 2 tablespoons oil
Apple Topping
 2 tablespoons butter
 2 apples, peeled, cored, and diced
 2 tablespoons brown sugar
 1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
 1/3 cup maple syrup
Instructions
 Preheat a skillet to medium-high heat (275
degrees).
 Whisk together the milk and vinegar and
allow to rest for 5 minutes.
 While milk is curdling, whisk together flour,
sugar, baking powder, baking soda, and salt
in a large bowl.
 Whisk egg and oil into milk. Add wet
ingredients and stir until combined (don’t
over-mix, it should still have some lumps).
 Spray skillet with cooking spray. Use 1/4
cup measuring cup to pour batter onto
skillet. Cook about 2 minutes until bubbles
form and the edges start to look “dry”. Use
a spatula to flip the pancake and cook
another 1-2 minutes on the other side. Set
pancakes aside and repeat with remaining
batter.
 Add butter, apples, brown sugar, and
cinnamon to a medium sauce pan. Stir over
medium heat 3-5 minutes until apples are
very tender. Stir in syrup. Serve apple
topping over warm pancakes.
Recipe from: www.lecremedelacrumb.com

 Students

(K-college) from across the nation will celebrate religious freedom and share God’s love
with their friends.
 This event is sponsored by Focus on the Family.
See their website for more ideas: focusonthefamily.com
 It is designed to empower students to express their belief in the truth of God’s Word– and to do so in
a respectful way that demonstrates the love of Christ.
 Christian students can be a powerful voice of hope at their school!

LifeSpring Church Facebook Challenge for
Bring Your Bible to School Day!
On October 1:
 Take a picture of your child with their Bible as they head out to school.
 Tag “Real LifeKids LifeSpring” Facebook page
You will have a chance to win a Gift Bundle!

Audio programs and resources to:
 Strengthen your marriage
 Equip you in raising your kids
 Bring your family closer to Christ

Thank you LifeSpring Church Family for the absolute privilege of serving you for
the last 20 years! These 20 years have flown by as I have lived out my calling by
God to invest in the spiritual lives of children and families! It’s because it is
something I love and feel passionate about.
I look back on these 20 years and recognize how blessed I am to have had this
opportunity to lead and serve the families of LifeSpring. What a joy to see kids
journey with Jesus, grow in their knowledge and faith, start their careers and
families, and continue to serve the Lord!
My commitment to each of you is to continue to serve you and minister to you
as the Lord leads, guides, and ordains in the days and years to come. Please
know that I am here to come alongside you in whatever way I can. Feel free to
contact me by phone (402-292-4546) or email kwallace@lifespringchurch.com
I love you all and miss you terribly. Hope to see your faces in the near future.
Children’s Minister & Office Administrator

****Interested in a resource: email kwallace@lifespringchurch.com
and see if she has it or could purchase it for church member use.****

